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1.0 PARTICIPATORY NEEDS ASSESSMENT
1.1 Background Information
Tanzania still suffering with the disease of Poverty; further more Tanzanian especially youth meet the challenge of lacking of employment. Income poverty is vital problem among the Tanzanian community which brought doubt of Know how to survive as their life is below one dollar per day.According to URT (2011), Poverty for a long time is said to be rural phenomena whereby majorities are engaging in subsistence farming and are worse affected. 

Due to this fact agricultural diversification is one among the possible way to address the problem. Since 2000 Tanzania development plans, Researches, Assessments, and any development program are emphasized to base on the Tanzania National Development Vision 2025 under which different strategies have been in place to ensure the welfare of Tanzanians in future. With the increased endeavor for poverty mitigation, Kibaha Town Council, in Coast Region emphasizing on Agriculture in different productions such as watermelon this focus to youth since it takes for short time to produce. It has been taken this as priority under the needs assessment exercise, not only that but also in the Vision of Tanzania today is the Tanzania of Industries, industries need raw materials from agriculture and other deviation.

The researcher used various methods to gather data and information from the community, Survey was the approaching methods enhance with triangulation approaches includes Interview, Focus Group Discussions (FGD),and questionnaires  Individual key- informants, abstraction of different reports, previous research reports, and observations on the particular phenomena. 

As the population is growing very fast in Kibaha, there is a developing land markets and entrepreneurship, the implication of this is that the main economic activities are increases. in Mwendapole are involved in agriculture and livestock keeping intensively, the agriculture is carried on small scale bases and not so much is gained from farming. In the course of socio-economic development, as the maintenance of the family depends increasingly on cash economy, most of the men and young men seem to have migrated to the city or other areas for economic reasons. Thus the numbers of young - headed households were created due to among other factors, including irresponsible partners. 

Young group have been historically advantaged in access not only to material resources like credit, property, and money, but they have also been included from social resources like education or knowledge or training of some Income Generating Activities (IGA), hence youngs advancement in different fields has been constrained by the multiple roles that they play in society. Due to persisting high levels of income poverty among the families, most of those poor and uneducated youngs in Mwendapole ‘A’ are found themselves engaged in informal sector, operating small businesses like food venders, petty business etc. 

The youngs choice of the activities in which they engage themselves is dictated by roles, abilities (skills level), less access to productive assets (especially land, start-up capital, and credit) and their limited capacity to absorb the consequences of failure. To overcome this situation, the youngs come up with the idea of starting an economic group so as to unite and use their little resources available and have their needs attended and easy accessing of various social services in order to regarding to the nature of young's IGAs in Tanzania in relations to poverty alleviation strategies (Makombe, 1999), ILO, (2001, 2003) and FAIDA and Jiendeleze (2005).

1.2 Community Profile
Water melon farming project is implemented in Kibaha ward at Mwendapole “A” community in KibahaTown Council. The area is conducive for the projects since that community is scattered not nucleated. The project needs the Farms for water melon Farming from in Kibaha. Basing on the community of Mwendapole “A” most of youth are idle unemployed and women have very low income per day and sometimes fails even to get the required meals per day so they experienced poverty in higher risk. On establishing this project in this area can help this unemployed community to produce water melon and get an income for their life. 

Kibaha Town Council is one among the seven Councils of Coast Region; it also headquarters of the Region.  The council is 40 km away from Dar es Salaam City.  It is bordered by Kinondoni District to the East, Bagamoyo to the North, Kisarawe South and the Small Town of Mlandizi North. The Council has an estimated area of 750 square Kilometres and lies between latitude 6.8° South and longitude 38.2° and 38.5° East.  It is directly linked with Bagamoyo Town by seasonal road, while connection to other District Headquarters such as Kisarawe, Mkuranga, Kilindoni (Mafia) and Utete (Rufiji) area accessible through Dar es Salaam City.  Administratively, the Council has 14 Wards, which are Tumbi, Mailimoja, Kibaha, Visiga, Mkuza, Kongowe, Misugusugu, Msangani, Mbwawa, Tangini, Sofu, Viziwaziwa, PichayaNdege and Pangani and 73Mitaa. 

1.2.1	Mwendapole “A” community
According to 2012 population census Mwendapole ‘A’ community were 4,798 people were by 2,539 were Females and 2,259 were Males with household respectively number of 1,083. However, the population distribution pattern is linear clustering along the Morogoro – Dar es Salaam trunk road. It is the mission of the Mwendapole ‘A’ community to create sustainable social economic development to its entire population through participatory process in order to exploit efficiently available resources. The situation of poverty in Kibaha ward is extremely. A number of reasons can be used to explain why this happens to youthand any other group in the community especially in Kibaha. One of the reasons is low level of education, poor technical skills, unemployment; However lack of personal norms of individual creativity for income generation and lack of capacity to utilize the available resources in economic initiatives as well as technical know-how.

The study area experiences hot and sunny weather throughout the year, with maximum temperature in December while minimum temperatures occur in July.  The Town experiences three distinct seasons; dry season extending between May and October and two rain seasons.  The first season is between November and December and the second one between March and April.  The annual rainfall ranges from 700mm.  For the past five consecutive years, there was inadequate rain which resulted into shortage of food.
1.2.2	Ethnicity
The indigenous inhabitants of Mwendapole ‘A’ are Ngindo, Zaramo and Matumbi.  Although now due to growth of urban and survival for life there are various tribes interacting from different part of the country at Mwendapole ‘A’

1.2.3	Economic Activities
Mwendapole ‘A’ community has several economic activities majority of people were engaged in small businesses and only few had office job. The main economic activities in Mwendapole are small scale agriculture, petty business, fishing and vegetable farming. Although small scale agriculture is the main economic activity in the ward only 42% of the population is involved in agricultural production due to adequate land. The main crops produced are cassava, coconut, cashew nut, vegetables, fruits and sweet potatoes. Although agriculture seems to be practiced by many people in Mwendapole, most of them don't own farmland such that income attained from it is very low. Most of the small business included food vendor, soft drink and kiosk embroidery, gardening, vegetables and hand craft.

Agriculture is one of the major sectors in economic activity in Mwendapole.  Furthermore, agricultural activity in the Mwendapole ‘A’ community includes crops farming and livestock husbandry.  General, the Mwendapole ‘A’ community depends greatly on agriculture as the mainstay of its economy since the sector has enough potential resources to improve the economy of the Mwendapole.  It is statistically estimated that, about seventy percent (70%) of all residents depend on agriculture while only thirty percent (30%) of the residents are engaged in formal and informal sectors.  
In Kibaha council, this includes those residents who engage in informal sector, deals with petty trade business and retail shops. Statistics show that, the town has 15,000 hectors of arable land suitable for cultivation.  A total hector of 10,517 are usually used for crops production.  Normally, food crops cultivated include Cassava Rice and Maize; other food crops are sweet potatoes, Cow peas and Pigeon peas.  Total production of food crops is 34,017.5 tones per year.  Cash crops cultivated include cashew nuts, oranges coconuts and pineapples.  Total production of cash crops produced is 2,854 tones per year.

1.2.4	Social Stratification
Kibaha ward has many Non-governmental Organizations (NGOs) and Faith Based Organizations (FBO). There is registered SACCOS and others are local credit schemes such as VICOBA that contribute to the growth of micro entrepreneurship in the Ward. Also there are police stations. Faith Based Organizations found in the ward. These are as follows: Roman Catholic (R.C), Anglican, Free Pentecostal, Evangelical Lutheran Church, Pentecostal churches, Assemblies of God and Islamic. Also have Guests houses this is because many truckers who are in transit are fond of staying in Kibaha after meeting there high jam when getting entrance to Dar pot. Also Kibaha has domestic markets for foods and vegetable and one big supermarket and other mini super markets.

1.2.5	Social Services
 Road Network is the only means of Transport in Mwendapole ‘A’ community. A total length of 9 km of roads covered the community. Community is well served by telecommunication links with other areas of the country and the world at large.  Telephone system expanding networks of mobile phones system are being provided by Airtel, Vodacom, and Zantel and Tigo services. People along the main road are the most excellent served, especially those along the highway. 

Community is well served by power supply such as firewood, charcoal, gas and kerosene are the mostly used as a source of energy for domestic uses for many people, also other community they use Electricity supplied through TANESCO services, and solar energy system is also used by the urban population for the former and rural population for the late. Community has no well-constructed market.  It has local markets that are temporary established to some centers in Kibaha Town.  These markets are found at Minarani, PichayaNdege, Kwa Matias, KwaMfipa and Kongowe. Also community enjoys tape water supply from Ruvu River .Other sources are also used including, shallow and deep wells and harvested rain water.  The community has a total of 6 shallow wells, 1 deep well. For those depends on tape water, they are serviced through DAWASCO pipes.  Also there are many Health centers, Dispensary and Region referral Hospital Tumbi Kibaha.

1.2.6	Education
Mwendapole ‘A’ community has two primary school which are government school. There are two health centers in the community which one is government owned and one for private owned. Also there is one government secondary school (co- education) and associate colleges of VETA.

1.2.7	Critical Issues and Problems
The main critical issues in Mwendapole “A” community for Youth Group which are prevalent are those of income poverty in many households, which affect the majority in different ways.  Unemployment among the youth comes as chorus of daily song. The impact of being jobless and unemployment most of the youth to engage in different crimes such as drugs uses, sexual hazard and substance abuse, alcoholism and unsafely sexual which results to HIV and AIDS pandemic. Thinking on Watermelon farming it could be one of the solutions of these critical problems among the Youth. Themarkets are found at Mailimoja, Mkoani, PichayaNdege, Kwa Mathias, KwaMfipa and Kongowe. Although have low capacity to absorb products, consequently most of the products are transported to Kariakoo at Dar es Salaam.  


Figure 1.1: Kibaha District Map
Source: Kibaha Social Economic Profile (2009)
1.3 Community Needs Assessment 
Community needs assessment (CNA) is the initial stage in the process of designing community economic project. It’s a communal process that aims at gathering from the community themselves what are the pinching problems that hinders their development. Community needs assessment involves prioritising the most need problem to be developed an intervention. It’s also a participatory process that aims at building partnerships with community members of different ages and background. 

Always the partnership is built through discussions. As a process, community needs assessment may involve holding separate discussion with different groups such as women, girls, and boys for the purpose of:
i.	Gathering proper information on the problems that face that particular community
ii.	Explore from the community members what are the underlying causes of the problems identified.
iii.	Identify from the community what are the proposed solution to the identified problems and mention local available resources that can be used to alleviate the identified problems

Community needs assessment can be applied using different participatory techniques such as focus group discussion, mapping, transect walk, etc. One of the major benefits of the use of community assessment is that, it helps mobilize the community to take a collective action to improve their own quality of life but on top of that it is the basis for the implementation of the right community based approach.
1.3.1 Objectives CNA




i.	Basically, the community Needs Assessment intends to fulfill the following specific objectives:
ii.	To identify problem challenges faced by the community.
iii.	To assess the community capability in terms of economic and IGA.
iv.	To assess the   underlying problems identified.
v.	To identified resource available for addressing challenge face KYG.

1.3.2 Research Questions/Hypothesis 
i.	What are the main problems facing youth at Mwendapole?
ii.	What measures can be taken to address problems capability in IGA?
iii.	What kind of economic activity identified for income generating?
iv.	What are the resources available for addressing challenge face KYG?

1.3.3 CAN Research Methodology
During the selection of research method, the researcher considered the situation and conditions of subjects or respondents, time available, the quickest way to obtain data, and resources available for the study on water Mellon farming. Therefore, a cross-section research design was chosen to compute data obtained from data collection methods and tools were then developed. The research design was opted because data from different respondents were collected at a single point in time. The methods, tools and instruments had to be systematic, valid, reliable neutral and objective.

1.3.3.1 Research Design 
Triangulation approach design was opted for this study because the study sought to measure perception of people in Kibaha regarding their economic status, availability of resources for Water Mellon farming project and the availability markets of Water Mellon fruits. Therefore key informants were conducted with ordinary people in the community, wards, streets and district officials and professionals from various institutions. In order to understand the real phenomena, self-administered questionnaires were used to measure people’s economic status and the establishing of the new project under their supervision. 

The targeted research population was 100 respondents. Among them, twenty respondents were drawn from Kibaha, Twenty we drawn Kongowe twenty were drawnMailimoja and twenty were drawn Mlandizi and they were given questionnaires so as to get the fact information intended by the study. The rest twenty respondents were involved through interviews and focus group discussion (FGD). 

1.3.3.2 Sampling Techniques 
The probability sampling (simple random sampling and systematic sampling) was used in selection of respondents, whereby it facilitated the researcher not to be biased when selecting the respondents at household level. However non probability sampling (purposive sampling) was also used to select key informants and some of the respondents who engage fully in Kibaha Youth Group Income Generating Activities (IGA) as the way forward to sustainable life. The main steps of sampling design includes objectives, Population, sampling unit and frame, size of sample, parameters of interest, data collection, Non respondents, selection of sampling design, Organizing field work, Pilot survey and Budgetary constraint(Kothari 2004).
A total of 100 respondents were randomly sampled from the community (influential person and three representatives from each sub-Street) using simple random sampling. Out of 100 questionnaires 96 questionnaires were filled in and returned. 

Table 1.1: Respondents Distributiontc "Table 1: Respondents Distribution" \f T \l 1
S/N	Respondent Category	Questionnaires Distributed	Questionnaires Returned	% returned	Sample Category
1	WEO	1	1	1%	Purposively
2	Chairman at Mwendapole	1	1	1%	Purposively
3 	Villages (Youth)	98	94	94%	Simple Random
Total 		100	100	100%	
Source: Needs Assessment 2017

1.3.3.3 Data Collection Methods 
1.3.3.3.1 Secondary Data
These are the data collected by the researcher through by documentary review method. During the study the researcher gathered further information through internet and reading various publications, reports from library of Kibaha town council especially entrepreneurship report, books and other materials relevant to the study. 
1.3.3.3.2 Primary Data
These are the data collected by the researcher directly from the respondents that were selected through the determined sampling procedures. Interviews, Focus Group Discussions and other methods were used by the researcher. The following are methods and tools used in the exercise;

Questionnaires: Data were collected through the use of questionnaires. Questionnaires were distributed to hundred respondents but only ninety six respondents returned the questionnaires. The respondents had ability to read and write. The questionnaire helped in collecting general information about the interviewee such as age, sex, level of education, respondents’ income, respondents’ occupation, community economic activities.

Interview Method: Interview method was used in primary data collection. The researcher collected information/data from the respective respondents by using interview method by using structured and unstructured questions as a main tool. Questionnaires used had some questions that were used to interview the respondents.

Focus Group Discussion: Focus Group Discussion method was very useful in collecting data or Information from the community or respondents by using two groups of participants or respondents. Community members had a Focus Group Discussion on various issues like income generating activities existing within their community and the potential projects that would increase households’ income. Focus Group Discussion apart from being used as data collection method, it was also bringing capacity building to group members when participating in answering some questions.

1.3.3.5 Data Analysis Methods 
The data collected was first coded, then classified and arranged in tabular form. Analysis involve tabulation of the data using statistics methods. This included tables, graphs and charts. The researcher use graphs, charts and tables to bring out the various relationships in the research study. The collected data was analyzed and summarized in a readable and easy interpretable form (Kothari 2004).

1.4 CAN Findings 
The findings from the CNA in Kibaha are presented below based on the method and type of data collection. Through the questionnaire the researcher managed to get information on personal particulars and general views on various issues regarding economic development Also from the Focus Group discussions with various stakeholders the researcher has an opportunity to get additional information which helps to enlarge the researcher’s knowledge.

Gathering of information using the questionnaire the researcher prepared hundred questionnaires but managed to collect only ninety-six. The findings from the questionnaire show the respondents sex, age, level of education, occupation, monthly income and level of fulfillment of basic needs. Thereafter, follows the general overviews on economic activities. Qualitative data collection involved 25 interviewees who provided information through Focus Group Discussion and key informants.
1.4.1 Sex Distribution of Respondents
According to Table 1.1, the findings from the Community Needs Assessment done at Mwendapole mtaa basing on the methods of data collection used, it was found that the respondents’ sex was 56.0% male and 44.0% female and this data was taken from the hundred respondents planned sample of respondents. Findings were derived through the use of different data collection methods which included the Questionnaires, Focus Group Discussion, Observations, interviews (key informants), and secondary data were taken from Ward Office and Kibaha Town Council. These results suggest the number of males and females engaged in watermelon farming programme in the study area was nearly the same. This is perhaps due to the fact that both youth men and women had positive perception on the income generation activities on farming.






Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.2 Age Distribution of Respondents
According to Table 1.2, the Surveyed youth had age range of 26years to 30 years, with majority 47% followed by 22.0% ranging between 18-25 years, 20.0% between 30- 35 years. The last age involved in farming is only 11% shows the age of respondent of above 35. The analysis reveals that most of the respondents are the Youth target group of the findings, these results also suggest that most of the respondents were in the active age group that was capable of actively undertaking a range of farming roles.








Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.3 Distribution of Dependent
Table 1.3 showing the general life of youth considering the dependence within their family particularly once they initiate their project how they shall decrease dependency from their family 60% shall decrease dependency while 8% of the respondent shall remain dependency to the maximum this include all disable and permanent sick.







Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.4 Level of Education of Respondents
Findings in Table 1.4 show that a large proportion of respondents 36.0% had a primary school education level compared to the respondents with an informal education 28.0% also secondary school which have 25.0% and college education 10.0% respectively. This implies that there is large proportion of farming of water melon members are in the level of education of primary and none school. This shows that most of members involved in this business are not depend on high education, therefore the good education is not important asset to the business of small farming. 









Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.5 Occupation of Respondent
The findings show that this community had many occupations and the respondents had different occupations as 17.0% are Traders, 3.0% are Teachers, 23.0% were Farmers, 24.0% were Small Business and 0.0% were none. Findings show that each respondent had an occupation as it is being categorized in the Table 1.6. But most of the KYG members have no any occupation, having people with knowledge and experiences in business from different sector will easy the search for the markets for the project products and also will help in the financial management of the project because they have the experience of managing money for the business hence making the right decision at right time for fund utilization.










Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.6 Monthly Incomes of Respondents
Above Table 1.6 shows the level of monthly income to the respondent which comes with 37% earns between 5-10 thousand per month and 3% earns between 20-30 thousand per month. That means the community has high income poverty need some means to improve their life by promoting project. Water melon is best to them.

Table 1.7: Monthly Incomes of Respondents







Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.7 Community Situation to Access Food
Above Table 1.8 Explaining the situation of the respondent how do they access food as results shows, 62% shows the respondent have good situation of getting food while 34% have not in good situation of getting food. This concludes that the respondent is not well enough for food security and health due to the income poverty
Table 1.8: Community Situation to Access Food





Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.8 The Quality Housing of the Community
Table 1.9 shows the respondents Housing situation which resulted to 61% at least have good housing but 24% have typical bad situation in housing. When you go further and rationalize you found that still the community has a problem of income poverty especially for the youth that is why researcher comes with the solution of the project of promoting the watermelon farming for raising their income to overcome income poverty. 









Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.9 The Security for Community
Table 1.10 explaining the position of security among the respondents where shows 31% they don’t have security among the communities while 66% they have good security. Security includes Health Insurance and other important security of the community members.






Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.3.10 Major Economic Activities of the Community
Table 1.11 shows the major activities that are performing by respondent as follows 44% shows most of respondent engaged to the agriculture and the rest with other small business shoeshine 37%, food vendor 11% and 8% fishing using Ruvu River.

Table 1.11: Major Economic Activities of the Community






Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.11 Potential Economic Activities Viable
The table 1.11 shows the best and priority that respondent think it could be better to implement immediately for income generating 83% of respondent proposed Water melon farming as potential project for the time in hand while 12% of respondents said proposed the general agriculture.

Table 1.12: Thinking the Potential Economic Activities Viable





Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.13 The Impact of the Project Established
The table 1.13 respondent shows the impact of the prioritized project that in 36% of respondents they said the project will generate income and create employment while 28% said also the project shall decrease the dependency.

Table 1.13: The Impact of the Project Established





Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.14 Challenges in Project Implementation
Table 1.14, shows how respondents responded the challenges facing the project prioritized that 57% of respondent said Capital is the vital problem while 26% said about the assurance of Market to the product The study findings (Table 1.14) indicate that the KYG when implementing the project of watermelon farming were mainly challenged by inadequate capital for (57.0%), lack of adequate market of the business of product (26.0%), and environment of availability of business license was not friendly (17.0%). The study findings reveal that majority of the respondents who were participating in project as a group had not enough capital to facilitate all operations. In addition, the study findings also reveal that the number of responses inadequate capital to project implementation into acquisitions of entrepreneurial skills, application of modern technology, hence to access to market links are necessary in improving their IGAs, therefore they must be supported by self-initiatives and hard-work.

Table 1.14: Challenges Project Implementation
Challenges	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Business license	17	17.0	17.0	17.0
Market of the business	26	26.0	26.0	43.0
Inadequate capital	57	57.0	57.0	100.0
Total	100	100.0	100.0	
Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.15 Government Support to the Private Community Project
The Table 1.16 respondent declared about Government to support the project where 79.0% of respondent agreed that the Government supports the project in one way or another. To the private community projects; This study results reveal that the sustainability of youth IGAs could be also guaranteed government in order to make effectiveness for poverty alleviation if and only if the business environments will be improved and be supportive to youth group members. In General, the findings of this study confirm those of previous studies regarding the nature of youth's IGAs in Tanzania in relations to poverty alleviation strategies (Makombe, 1999), ILO, (2001, 2003).
Table 1.16: Government Support the Private Community Project





Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.4.16 Government Support in Aspect
In the table 1.17, the respondent shows that Governments support financial to projects is 76.0% and other respondent is 20.0% agree that government also support the community by providing entrepreneur skills.This study reveals that government financial support were used to assess the farming and entrepreneurship awareness among youth, poverty status, illiteracy for supporting Income Generating Activities into projects. The Poverty and Human Development Report (PHDR) 2005 and Tanzania Household Budget Survey Report (HBS) 2000 are showing evidence of the real status of government financial supportto poverty reduction in Tanzania.

Table 1.17: Government Support in Aspect





Source: Researcher Data, (2017)

1.5 Community Needs Prioritization
1.5.1 Community Needs Analysistc "1.5.1 Community Needs Analysis" \f C \l 1
In the community Needs assessment exercise, the Kibaha Youth Group came out with various needs which if fulfilled would be in favorable environment in their effort to combat the income poverty for their suitable livelihood. However, due to resource prioritization exercise so as to come up with reasonable decision on what to implement first. This important step was done in Focus Group Discussion. The exercise was conducted by using Pair Wise Ranking. The recommended need to a solution is unemployment in the area. The CED student in coordination with appropriate Kibaha Youth Group and stakeholders include community members have created a process of to prioritize watermelon project. The project creates employment and ownership. The plans to involve youth in development, management, and shared ownership of the watermelon farming project for sustainable life and development.

1.6 Chapter Conclusiontc "1.6 Chapter Conclusion" \f C \l 1
The process of the needs assessment with Kibaha Youth group has been a good opportunity of understanding each other. It was possible to develop project because through the information collected, member’s openness and willingness to make economic changes for their community.  Chapter one has dealt upon participatory needs assessment which is an ideal and effective way of involving the community to identify their own problems, causes of the problem and existing opportunities. The findings have been useful in enabling the community to identify top ranking problem and planning for the interventions that can sustainably address the existing problem. 





significant stakeholders being Kibaha Youth group, Community development officer and other local leaders, Technical trainers and CBO.      
Table 1.18: Community Needs Prioritization/Levelling of Needs 
	Agriculture activities	.Garbage collection	Shoeshine.	Machinga shops	Agriculture activities	Poultry keeping	Water Mellon	Foodvendors	Score	Ranking
Agriculture activities		Garbage collection	Shoeshine	Agriculture activities	Agriculture activities	Poultry keeping	Water Mellon	Foodvendors	3	5
Garbage collection	Garbage collection		Shoeshine	Garbage collection	Agriculture	Poultry keeping	Water Mellon	Foodvendors	3	5
Shoeshine.	Shoeshine	   Shoeshine		Shoeshine   	Shoeshine	Poultry Keeping	Water Mellon	Shoeshine	6	2
Machinga shops	Machinga shops	Garbage collection	Shoeshine		Agriculture	Poultry keeping	Water Mellon	Foodvendors	2	6
Agriculture activities	Agriculture activities	Garbage collection	Agriculture	Agriculture		Poultry keeping	Water Mellon	Foodvendors	3	5
Poultry keeping	Agriculture activities	Poultry keeping	Poultry keeping	Poultry keeping	Poultry keeping		Water Mellon	.Poultry keeping	7	3
Water Mellon	Water Mellon	Water Mellon	Water Mellon	Water Mellon	Water Mellon	Water Mellon		Water Mellon	8	1







2.1 Background to Research Problem 
Struggling for poverty mitigation is a multi- disciplinary which needs multi-dimensional approach. Poverty for a long time has said to be rural phenomena whereby majorities are engaging in subsistence farming. Due to this fact agricultural diversification is the only possible was to address the problem. Tanzania has engaged itself into effective Participatory approach in its different planning process to involve local communities on the war against poverty alleviation. 

Discovery of problems affecting Kibaha Youth Group (KYG) was executed under Participatory assessment approach. This has been the useful tool which in turn resulted into identification of problems thereafter plan for their immediate solutions to rescue the prevailing situation which has been an impediment and hindrance to the community determined pooling themselves out of poverty helm. The study revealed that the KYG Communities still trapped into income poverty which prohibits them from living decent life. Kibaha communities have been engaging into various activities in determined pooling out from the abject poverty, mainly been agricultural activities. From among farming activities, Water Mellon production has been conducted within the Kibaha.The study has unveiled different opportunities prevails within the community, among others are; availability and accessibility of suitable land for fruits production inKibaha and many other areas.

The problem identification at KYG based on the Community Needs Assessment which came up with a number of problems and ranked according to their importance to the community. The Community Needs Assessment exercise resulted into identification of different problems pertaining at Kibaha. The main problem is the prevalence of income poverty within the community members. Identified problems concerning fruits production as one of the strategy towards income poverty alleviation, these are; inadequate knowledge on how to prepare manure for Water Mellon production which impede majority to engage in Water Mellon production and or to undergo effective Water Mellon production. 

Having discussed with the community and ranked the problems by using pair wise Matrix techniques the identified the project that can generate income easy was seen as Water Mellon farming shall be a solution among youth. The profound of this problem is due to the majority of Water Mellon producers to be discouraged planting more Water Mellon due to unreliable market of their product and depending one sided market channel. But the survey shows the reliable market for Water Mellon. This will increase the community income hence ensure Water Mellon production sustainability.   
    
2.2 Problem Statement 
Income poverty has been a great problem for Kibaha community members especially youth and Low income women. Majority of peasants including fruits producers have been greatly affected by low household income. A number of studies have been conducted on how to improve income generationof youths in Kibaha including that of Shiferawet al. (2003) and Webb et al. (1992); which found out that youths are still facing the same problem, this project is going to address this issue by letting the youth identify and implement the project choice.Income poverty has been a great problem for Mwendapolecommunity members especially youth. Majority peasants including fruits producers have been greatly affected by low household income. Mwendapole people have struggled to pull out of Poverty but still they are trapped in income poverty helm.  The identified Water Mellon farming project therefore, is there to bridge the gap to ensure reliable market for sustainable Water Mellon production.

2.3 Project Description
The targeted community in the project is Kibaha community which is focused to the Youth of Mwendapole “A” Majority of the people in the Kibaha are poor due to the small scale farming which is mostly practiced in the area and in most cases it is subsistence farming. Yet the production is small due to the lack of capital to implement large areas. Youth were not involved enough for agriculture doing some other business but the moment their business not paying them back also unemployment includes to the problems facing this community.

The project will be executed by the small group of Youth as producers under the general supervision of the Kibaha council. To ensure efficiency the group will have internal leaders. Project activities arranged to start on may but the Host organization accepted to commence the business on June and complete the project on August 2017. Kibaha Town Council as the great stakeholder has promised to support the project by providing all necessary, and training necessary to run the project.

2.3.1 Target Community
The project wishes to serve the youths especially from poor household in Mwendopole area that are beneficiaries and Kibaha Town Council community at large. As the project initiated by the community themselves, the community will participate in the project activities as follows; manpower, volunteer in project activities, attending training, seminar and workshops, monitoring and evaluation of the project activities. Under this study it has been unveiled that in order for the Water Mellon production to be promoted, Water Mellon producers are to be facilitated to access reasonable market and enabled to acquire skills on producing various products from fruits. Water Mellon farming project is therefore there to cater the problem of unreliable and sustainable market.  

 The Water Mellon farming group will work under the supervision of the Kibaha Council and consultancy of the Town Agricultural Officer (Horticultural Officer), Town Trading Officer in collaboration with Kibaha extension officer.  The project will run by the selected group from among the Water Mellon producers. Successful implementation of the project will help different institutions and organizations to learn of the suitability of Water Mellon production and engage in production. The immediate consumers of the project products include; Kibaha communities as whole and the neigh boring Kibaha. 

2.3.2. Stakeholders
Different stakeholders will contribute in the implementation of the project. The main stakeholder is the Kibaha Town Council who will support youth for agriculture technical and advocacy for soliciting fund and others important needs for project.

2.3.3 The Project Goal
The project goal is to improve economic status of the community members by household income poverty reduction among the peasants (Water Mellon) for their decent life. Establishment of Water Mellonfarming at Kibaha will generate source of income among youth and entire community for the sake of reduction the income poverty among the society. Reliable market and good price of Water Mellon products will in turn encourage majority of the community members to engage into Water Mellon production hence, increased production. 

Table 2.1: Roles and Expectations of various Stakeholders
S/N	Name of the stakeholders	Role of the stakeholders	Expectations
1	Kibaha Town Council 	1.2 Conduct training to the community on the best way to water Mellon farming1.3 Technical support to promote Water Mellon production.1.4 Assist the Kibaha to search the market of the products to encourage farmers.	-Fund released at reasonable time for the Water Mellon Farming-Increased income earning from Water Mellon production.-Increased skills on quality fruits Production to the concerned people.-project Sustainability ensured.
2.	Water Mellon producers.	2.1 Supplying  Water Mellon2.2 To ensure tools safeguard.2.3  To improve Water Mellon production to feed the Market	-Attain reliable market and reasonable price of produce.- To ensure sustainability of fruits Production-Improved standard of living from selling Water Mellon products.-Water Mellon value added 




The overall objective of this research is to raise income of youth group on water mellon farming for poverty reduction at Mwendapole ‘A’ community in Kibaha Council by June 2017. 

2.2.4.2   Specific Objectives
The following specific objectives of the project intend:
i.	Sensitize 30 Youth of Kibaha community members on Water Mellon Farming project by June 2017
ii.	Equip 30 youths who are Water Mellon Farmers with knowledge and skills on how to manage and to produce Water Mellon by July 2017. 
iii.	Facilitate accessibility of Fund from TD Kibaha and other stakeholders by June 2017.
iv.	To ensure 80% of Water Mellon producers access reliable market by August 2017

2.4 Host Organization
The host organization is Kibaha Youth group (KYG). The organization leads by Chair person, vice chairman, Secretary and Treasure. In order to run the project, Kibaha Youth group selected a group of 20 members in which 15 are males and 5 are females among the Water Mellon Farming to run the project. The group is working under the leadership of the Kibaha Youth group. However, for effectiveness and efficiency of work the group has its own leaders, which are; chair person, Secretary and the treasury. The steering committee is made up with the group leaders with the three selected members to make five members of the steering committee. 

2.4.1 Host Organization Leadership
The leaders of the host organization are; KYChairperson, Secretary, and Treasurer. Under the KY leaders there are group leaders who are working in collaboration with Project leaders, specifically for the Farming project, these are; Group chair person, Secretary and the treasurer. Therefore, the steering committee has a sum of 6 persons.   

2.4.2 Vision of the Host Organization
Being commendable in facilitating the community members in changing their mindset and enhance socioeconomic development. 

2.3.3 Mission of the Host Organization
Kibaha Youth Group intends to become a model organization in provision of socio economic services to the community members so as to ensure decent life to her people and living in peace and harmony. 

2.3.4 Organization Structure of the Host Organization










Figure 2.2: Organization Structure of KYG 
Source: KYG (2017)

2.4.6   SWOC analysis
SWOC analysis intends to depict in-depth information of the concerned organization on the available opportunities which can help in the intervention of the project. It also focuses to determine strength, weaknesses, and the challenges facing the organization in question. In general, these components are of two major groups; internal and external components. Strength and weaknesses are internal variables while opportunities and challenges are external variables. The Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and challenges of KibahaYouth Group were identified 
as shown in the Table 2.2

2.4.8 The Roles of CED Student in the Project
The main role of CED student’s is to ensure that the planned interventions are successful implemented as per plan. To fulfill this the following activities undertaken; 
i.	To sensitize Kibaha community members on the importance of Water Mellon farming project.
ii.	To consult different stakeholders to access resources needed for the project implementation 
iii.	To facilitate the purchase/access of project tools and equipment for project implementation 
iv.	To facilitate training to Kibahayouth group leaders on managing and operating the processing project.
v.	To facilitate market reliability in collaboration with KYG and Town officers.
vi.	To facilitate and ensure participatory Monitoring and Evaluation process 

Table 2.2: SWOC analysis of Mwendapole “A”
No	Strength	Weakness	Opportunities	Challenges
1.	Committed and active Kibaha youth leadership	Treasurer is not an employee 	 Members trained on how to run the project 	Kibaha youth Chair person has no salary 
2	Premises availability 	It is hired from an individual none Water Mellon Farming	The premise situated atKibaha along Morogoro road hence easily to access customers  	KYGhas no Warehouse to store after harvest
4	Extension office is within the Kibaha	Extension officer is serving Kibaha Youth group	The extension officer is dwelling at Kibaha town	Sometimes uses to be out of the station for a other activities




2.4.9 The Roles of the Host Organization 
i.	To attend all required training.
ii.	To participate in the community sensitization on the project 
iii.	To participate in the project product marketing
iv.	To ensure safe guard of all the project tools and equipments
v.	In collaboration with the MCED students to consult different stakeholders for fund to run the project 
vi.	To participate in the process of the project tool/equipment procurement. 
vii.	To ensure administrative activities throughout the project life. 
viii.	To ensure the progress report is provided at every interval it needed 

















The literature review encompasses theoretical literature on topics related to the role and importance of income generating activities such as water Melon production for Kibaha Youth Group in improving their livelihood. This chapter covers different literature on similar studies done by other researchers. The review intends to discuss key issues, realizing gaps and bringing up new knowledge to add the value. As such the literature review is divided into three parts. Part one is dealing with theoretical literature; part two is empirical literature while part three reviews the policy literature. The theoretical review details various ideas on the poverty concepts while the empirical brings out the documented practical experience. The policy review, analyses a number of policies related to poverty reduction strategies, community development and their practical relevance to development initiatives in worldwide including Tanzania.

3.2 Theoretical Literature 
3.2.1 Definition of Terms
3.2.1.1 Income Poverty
Income poverty has said to be a rural phenomenon whereby majority is concentrated in subsistence farming by using farming implements and poor tools. Household’s consumption reports have been mainly used in establishing poverty status by matching it with the established poverty lines in the particular time. Expenditure pattern tend to be more stable than income and commonly used as the best indicators of income poverty. The term income poverty has been used throughout since it is in more common usage than the more technically correct consumption poverty (URT, 2005). 

3.2.1.2 Poverty status in Tanzania
Tanzania, officially the United Republic of Tanzania, is a country in Eastern Africa that is home to natural wonders like Mount Kilimanjaro and Lake Victoria. Although the country is rich in natural resources, poverty in Tanzania persists. Here are 10 facts about poverty in Tanzania: In Tanzania, 67.9 percent (​http:​/​​/​www.worldbank.org​/​en​/​country​/​tanzania​/​publication​/​tanzania-mainland-poverty-assessment-a-new-picture-of-growth-for-tanzania-emerges" \t "_blank​) of the population lives below the poverty line. Extreme poverty in Tanzania has declined in recent years, from 11.7 percent in 2006 to 9.7 percent in 2012. Poverty leads to hunger. Roughly 42 percent (​https:​/​​/​www.unicef.org​/​tanzania​/​10787.html" \t "_blank​) of children under five in Tanzania suffer from chronic malnutrition and 16 percent are underweight.

Malnutrition affects children’s physical development. The rate of stunting in Tanzania ranks third in sub-Saharan Africa, after Ethiopia and the Democratic Republic of Congo. Many of the most commonly eaten foods in Tanzania, such as potatoes and cassava, are inexpensive but lack essential nutrients (​http:​/​​/​www.feedthechildren.org​/​country​/​tanzania​/​" \t "_blank​). Some schools in Tanzania now hold nutrition classes for students in hopes of reducing malnutrition. On average, women in Tanzania will have five children. Slowing fast population growth and the high fertility rate by empowering women through education support and family planning services is key to reducing poverty in Tanzania.

Poverty is highest in rural areas, with around 80 percent (​http:​/​​/​www.ruralpovertyportal.org​/​country​/​home​/​tags​/​tanzania" \t "_blank​) of the country’s poor living in those regions. Poverty is also highest among female-headed households, particularly those that deepening livestock or food-crop production for their livelihood. Young girls and women in Tanzania often suffer from more nutritional deficiencies than men. One-third of women are deficient in iron, iodine, and vitamin A and two-fifths are anemic. Cash transfer programs, which have been successful in other parts of the world, have proven in recent years to be effective in Tanzania. While families do not receive large sums of money, it is enough to free them from constant subsistence farming and allows them to focus on generating additional, more stable, sources of income, Kusekwaet al (1990).

3.2.1.3 Efforts to Combat Income Poverty
In Mainland Tanzania, poverty has declined by approximately one percentage point each year between 2007 and 2012, according to a new World Bank report released today. Based on the 2012 Household Budget Survey, the Tanzania Mainland Poverty Assessment highlights the country’s first significant decline in poverty in 20 years. Basic needs poverty, which refers to the minimum resources needed for physical wellbeing, declined from 34.4% in 2006, to 28.2% by 2012. During the same time period, extreme poverty also decreased from 11.7% to 9.7%.

“There are emerging signs of increased participation of the poor in the growth process during the last five years,” said Nadia Belhaj Hassine Belghith, World Bank senior economist and lead author of the report. “The government will be able use this information to examine how this happened as they continue to devise policies to further accelerate extreme poverty eradication and promote growth, because in reality around 12 million Tanzanian people still live in poverty, and more than four million citizens continue to be in extreme poverty.”
Although there has been recent growth that has helped Tanzania’s poorest, the report emphasizes that approximately 70% of Tanzanians continue to live with less than $2 per day. To build on this growth and reach more people, the assessment recommends promoting faster economic growth in labor intensive sectors, including agriculture where three-quarters of Tanzanians continue to be employed. Reducing population growth and the country’s high fertility rate – on average, five children per woman – by empowering them through education and employment support and with family planning services can stimulate per capita economic growth further, according to the report, Kusekwaet al (1990).

The assessment also underscores the need for specific measures to develop the rural economy and agriculture and to diversify livelihoods to include nonfarm businesses, which can be more helpful than agricultural activities to help households reduce poverty. Additional report findings include: In addition to the decline in the share of the population living in poverty, Tanzania is also witnessing a reduction in the level of deprivation among those still living in poverty All households saw large improvements in their housing conditions and modern amenities such as television sets and mobile phones While ownership of agricultural land improved, possession of productive assets such as mechanized equipment and big livestock remains limited, Kusekwaet al (1990).

Human development outcomes have improved with the increase of primary education enrollment and the decline of infant mortality and children less than five years old. Unfortunately, improvements in maternal mortality have not been as significant According to the Gin coefficient of real per capita consumption; the level of inequality for Tanzania declined from 39 to 36 during the last decade, and is now comparing favorably with Sub-Saharan Africa. This change seems to be driven mainly by an increase of the consumption share for the 20% poorest segment of the population. The number of poor, particularly in rural areas, is still high; about 12 million people, among them 10 million in the rural sector, continue to live in poverty, Kusekwaet al (1990).

Heads of households with less education and a large number of children and who are engaged in subsistence agriculture and living in communities lacking infrastructure are likely to be the most poor and many of them will pass on their poverty to their offspring The nature and composition of economic growth induced an uneven increase of welfare at the regional level. Household consumption and poverty improved faster in Dar es Salaam and inequality between the geographic regions is widening. While there are emerging signs of increased participation of the poor in economic growth, outside of Dar es Salaam important proportions of the population remains unable to fully benefit from the economic prosperity of the country and are vulnerable to poverty, Kusekwa, et al (1990).

3.2.1.4 Effort by Tanzania to Cub Income Poverty
Tanzania has not been lagged behind in combating poverty. Currently all development plans are developed in the context of the poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) which is written in National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP).  It has adopted the Millennium Development Goals and established the nation development vision 2025 intend to halve and alleviate absolute poverty by 2015 and 2025 respectively (URT, 2003, URT, 2005, URT, 2006). Other strategies for Tanzania include; To invest in human capital by providing equitable access to education, health and social services, Formulation of policies that focuses on investment in productive sectors, promotion of efficient economic opportunities for the poor and agriculture diversification and the current slogan “Kilimo kwanza” 

Different strategies are in place as the deliberate and conscious efforts by government in collaboration of various stakeholders to facilitate Majority Tanzanians pool out from being trapped under poverty wheel. MKUKUTA II has envisaged   to reduce national income poverty incidence reduced from 33 .6 percent in 2007 to 24 percent in 2015, while rural areas income poverty incidence reduced from 37 .6 percent in 2007 to 26 .4 percent in 2015 (URT, 2010: 39-41). On the other hand Millennium Development Goals intend to reduce income poverty incidences to 19.3% and 20.4% for national and rural areas respectively by 2015. Under National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP II) intends to access GDP growth accelerated from 6 .0 percent in 2009 to 8 - 10 percent per annum by 2015 particularly in rural areas whereby poverty prevalence is enormous (Ibid).  Agricultural development including horticulture expansion is the ideal efforts as the driving forces towards achieving those envisaged targets. According to URT (2011) the Tanzania economic growth reached 6% in 2011 but poverty status reduced by only 2%.

Tanzania through the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (MKUKUTA) has been trying hard to focus on poverty reduction and country’s development agenda. The NSGRP is informed by the aspirations of Tanzania Development Vision (vision 2025) for high and shared growth, high quality livelihood, peace, stability and unity, good governance high quality education and international competitiveness. Vision 2025 lays out the long term development goals and perspectives against which the strategy for poverty alleviation (NPES) was formulated. 

The TAS is the result of a mutually felt need by the Government of Tanzania and its international partners for a comprehensive development agenda, around which issues pertaining to ongoing activities can be regularly discussed and assessed. As such, the TAS covers all the development areas that have characteristically been supported by the international partners, both within and outside the framework of the central Government budget. It is hoped that the TAS will provide a useful framework for organizing periodic consultations and dialogue among all development partners. The PRSP is an integral part of the HIPC process, focusing mainly on poverty alleviation, and budget to a relatively hard (Central Government) budget constrains, starting financial year 2000/2001. Nevertheless, the PRSP encompasses poverty-oriented extra-budget-any activities, various non financial considerations that have an important bearing on poverty reduction.

The poverty reduction strategy is based on three considerations. First the strategy is viewed as an instrument for channeling national efforts towards broadly agreed objectives and specific inputs and outputs. The elaboration and implementation of the strategy are fundamentally ongoing processes. While a wide variety of key intervention has already been launched, the preparation of strategies for certain sectors, such as agriculture and education are still underway. Moreover, the implementations of reforms aimed at shifting the responsibilities for formulating, implementing and monitoring poverty reduction intervention by the districts, municipalities, and communities at the grassroots has started, but it will take some time to complete. The overall strategy of poverty reduction will, therefore, need to be managed flexibly, to accommodate additional action play and activities emanating from the going work, Kusekwaet al (1990).

3.2.1.5 Major Household Income Generating Activities in Tanzania and Kibaha
Agriculture is the main household income generating activity which employs the majority of Tanzanians. The main income generating activities for majority people in Kibaha include the following; crop farming such as; maize, rice, green vegetable, fruits such as oranges, Mango coconuts trees and various fruits production including watermelon production as the emerging lucrative production.Small businesses are rarely conducted in different villages in the District (KD, 2016).   

3.2.1.6 Water Melon Farming 
Well over half of all the 102 million ton (2011) of watermelon and 31 million ton of Cantaloupe types produced annually around the world are grown in Asia. China is the largest producer growing over two thirds of the world’s watermelons and 55% of all Cantaloupes. Other major producers include Turkey, USA and Iran. Egypt and Mexico are also key producers of watermelon and Spain and Romania have significant areas of Cantaloupes. In total, both types of melon are grown across almost 1.94 million acres in nearly 100 countries.

World watermelon yields average 64 t/ac and Cantaloupes, 51.9 t/ac. However, there is large variation worldwide with average yields of watermelon in Spain, for example, being amongst the highest at 113t/ac. Most Asian production is consumed internally. The biggest exporter of both types of melon is Spain, followed by Mexico. The largest importers are the USA, Canada and Europe, with Cantaloupes being more favored by consumers in these markets. Melon consumption continues to grow annually. In the USA, for example, it has doubled over the last 20 years and now equates to over 33 lbs of melon per person per year. There are two main types of melon within the cucurbit family, but hundreds of different variants with a wide range of colors, shapes, sizes and tastes, Kusekwaet al (1990).

The watermelon is a flowering plant (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Flowering_plant" \o "Flowering plant​) thought to have originated in southern Africa (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Southern_Africa" \o "Southern Africa​), where it is found growing wild. It reaches maximum genetic diversity (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Genetic_diversity" \o "Genetic diversity​) there, with sweet, bland and bitter forms. In the 19th century, Alphonse de Candolle (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Alphonse_Pyramus_de_Candolle" \o "Alphonse Pyramus de Candolle​) considered the watermelon to be indigenous to tropical Africa (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Tropical_Africa" \o "Tropical Africa​). Catullus colocynthis (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Colocynth" \o "Colocynth​) is often considered to be a wild ancestor of the watermelon and is now found native in north (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​North_Africa" \o "North Africa​) and West Africa (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​West_Africa" \o "West Africa​). However, it has been suggested on the basis of chloroplast DNA investigations that the cultivated and wild watermelon diverged independently from a common ancestor, possibly C. ecirrhosus (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Citrullus_ecirrhosus" \o "Citrullus ecirrhosus​) from Namibia (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Namibia" \o "Namibia​). Evidence of its cultivation in the Nile Valley (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Nile_Valley" \o "Nile Valley​) has been found from the second millennium BC (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Second_millennium_BC" \o "Second millennium BC​) onward. Watermelon seeds have been found at Twelfth Dynasty (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Twelfth_Dynasty_of_Egypt" \o "Twelfth Dynasty of Egypt​) sites and in the tomb of Pharaoh (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Pharaoh" \o "Pharaoh​) Tutankhamun (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Tutankhamun" \o "Tutankhamun​), Kusekwa et al (1990).

In the 7th century, watermelons were being cultivated in India, and by the 10th century had reached China, which is today the world's single largest watermelon producer. The Moors (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Moors" \o "Moors​) introduced the fruit into Spain (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Spain" \o "Spain​) and there is evidence of it being cultivated in Córdoba (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​C%C3%B3rdoba,_Andalusia" \o "Córdoba, Andalusia​) in 961 and also in Seville (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Seville" \o "Seville​) in 1158. It spread northwards through southern Europe (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Southern_Europe" \o "Southern Europe​), perhaps limited in its advance by summer temperatures being insufficient for good yields. The fruit had begun appearing in European herbals (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Herbal" \o "Herbal​) by 1600, and was widely planted in Europe in the 17th century as a minor garden crop, Kusekwa et al (1990).

European colonists and slaves from Africa introduced the watermelon to the New World (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​New_World" \o "New World​). Spanish settlers were growing it in Florida in 1576, and it was being grown in Massachusetts by 1629, and by 1650 was being cultivated in Peru (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Peru" \o "Peru​), Brazil (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Brazil" \o "Brazil​) and Panama (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Panama" \o "Panama​), as well as in many British and Dutch colonies. Around the same time, Native Americans (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Native_Americans_in_the_United_States" \o "Native Americans in the United States​) were cultivating the crop in the Mississippi valley and Florida. Watermelons were rapidly accepted in Hawaii and other Pacific islands (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Pacific_islands" \o "Pacific islands​) when they were introduced there by explorers such as Captain James Cook (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​James_Cook" \o "James Cook​). Seedless watermelons were initially developed in 1939 by Japanese scientists who were able to create seedless triploid (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Polyploid" \o "Polyploid​) hybrids (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Hybrid_(biology)" \o "Hybrid (biology)​) which remained rare initially because they did not have sufficient disease resistance (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Disease_resistance" \o "Disease resistance​). Seedless watermelons became more popular in the 21st century, rising to nearly 85% of total watermelon sales in the United States in 2014, Kusekwa et al (1990).

3.3 Empirical Literature 
Martine (2013) highlights that food waste is a sensitive issue considering the fact that hunger cases are still prevalent among poor people. Furthermore he suggests that about one third of the total amount of food produced globally is lost through wastage and losses. The study compares other food types to vegetables, fruits, roots and tubers in terms of losses and the latter suffer massive loses/wastage as compared to the former. The loss is attributed to about 40-50% in the entire supply chain. In addition to this the study stresses that in low income countries a lot of edible food is lost during production and post-harvest processes. However, the study only focused on impacts of food losses to consumers and does not put producers (farmers) into consideration.

According to Oswald et al. (2011), mango farmers in Tanzania who are organized in associations and are trained on different methods on how to increase shelf life and also transfer their produce into different by-products realize higher incomes from farming. The reason behind this being, they are able to have time to negotiate on better market prices due to reduced rate of perishability of their produce. Khuda et al. (2006) from his study, says that mangoes are highly perishable in nature. For this reason mangoes call for proper storage, packaging and transport facilities.

Nevertheless the study further illustrates that such kind of infrastructure is not available to small scale farmers and in conclusion it says if the mango sector is provided by the relative infrastructure it will realize greater benefits. Julie (2000) in analyzing the role of agribusiness in development, identified benefits of agribusiness enterprises in the local areas. The study found that a lot of gains are captured by value addition that is brought about by post-harvest activities. The study further showed that, for each gain captured due to value addition can be used to enhance local enterprises hence enhances stability.

Gitonga et al. (2006), in assessing how to enhance income of small scale mango farmers’ in Kenya through agro-processing and increased market access uses a statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) model. The study found that only 1.3% of farmers’ stored their mangoes so as to reduce its perishability. In addition to this the study also revealed that a lot of post- harvest losses are due to improper harvesting methods and damage caused by pest and diseases. The study concluded that there is a great need to train farmers on processing of their produce so as to reduce post-harvest losses and also increase markets for value added products this will in turn increase income levels for farmers.

Lawal et al. (2009) used a gross margin analysis to determine the profitability of value addition in cashew nut to farmers in Nigeria. Results showed that; for farmers who indulged in value addition there business progress was as follows: gross revenue- 566.42, gross margins- 495.55 and net incomes-487.26. These were higher returns compared to farmers who did not practice value addition in their nuts whose returns were; gross revenue- 378.28, gross margin- 318.83 and net income- 304.49. The two cases illustrated a difference of 188 in terms of profit margin which was in favor of farmers who added value. In conclusion the study said that value addition led to an increase in incomes for cashew nut farmers in Nigeria, additionally it states a double increase in incomes to farmers who added value as compared to those who did not.

In Africa, watermelon is grown not only in dry, low altitude tropical areas like Cape Verde, Mali, Mauritania, Chad, Senegal and Nigeria, but also in equatorial countries like Gabon and Democratic Republic of Congo (De Lannoy, 2001). In Nigeria, watermelon production has increased significantly in the last one decade with the major production areas being located in the Sahel, Sudan and Guinea agro-ecological zones. In recent times, its cultivation has extended down to the forest belts of southwestern Nigeria (NIHORT, 2006). However, the northern fringes of the Sudan and Sahel savanna ecological zones and the shores of the Lake Chad remain the major production areas (NIHORT, 2000).

3.4 Policy Reviews 
Agriculture policy of 1997 which was revised in 2006 to produce Crop Policy and Livestock Policy has depicted clear efforts on horticulture development. Under crop policy, horticulture development has been emphasized so as to increase fruits and vegetable production in Tanzania. The implementation of horticulture policy has been developing faster in recent years whereby majority of the farmers engaged in horticultural production. 

The agriculture marketing Policy of 2008 intend to ensure reliable and sustainable market of the agriculture produce and Seed Policy which ensure quality seed production for agriculture development. These policies have been translated and reinforced to Agricultural Sector Development Strategy (ASDS) and its implementation framework, Agricultural Sector Development Programme (ASDP); Kilimo Kwanza resolve, the Tanzania Agriculture and Food Security Investment Plan (TAFSIP) and Southern Agricultural Growth Corridor of Tanzania (SAGCOT). These frameworks mainly guide the production process (TAHA, 2012).  Under the implementation of horticulture Policy.

Kibaha District Council has decided to establish and construct irrigation schemes which will ensure development and sustainability of the fruits and vegetable production through Ruvu River. The overall objective of the horticulture policy as analysed by Tanzania Horticulture Association (TAHA), is to promote the horticulture sector in Tanzania to become more profitable, sustainable and participate more effectively in development of the country. Its vision is a vibrant prosperous and sustainable horticulture production in Tanzania. 

To make the crop production and horticulture policies effective, different stakeholders should engage into serious execution of the underlined strategies. Contemporarily, every efforts took place in Tanzania should focus on the National Development Vision of 2025. The policies envisage alleviating poverty for all Tanzanian by 2025. Majority of Tanzanian still residing in rural areas (75%) in which its major economic activity is agriculture. To realize the National Development Vision deliberate and conscious efforts should focus on agricultural development. The envisioned status of Tanzanians is substantially developed one with a high quality livelihood. Under this vision, by 2025 abject poverty will be a thing of the past.  Reinforcement on promotion of agriculture including horticulture development put in place under the Kilimo kwanza policy which intends to prioritize agriculture in the county plans (TNBC, 2009). 

One of SAGCOT’s main objectives is to provide opportunities for smallholder producers to engage in market-oriented agriculture. It will do so by stimulating stronger linkages between smallholders and commercial agribusiness, including out grower schemes that allow smallholders in the vicinity of large-scale farms access to inputs, extension services, value-adding facilities and markets. SAGCOT will also support smallholder producer associations, helping them to enter into equitable commercial relationships with agri-processing and marketing companies. 
3.5 Literature Review Summary
The study found literatures concerning Watermelon farming project. Different projects of watermelon farming had been implemented in the world. Some projects of the small scale farmers were found in Tanzania, Malawi and other countries. In Tanzania, the Government has formulated the Policy for agricultural sector in order to support the similar projects to brings income to households through the selling of the products such as watermelon and juice processed. Watermelon in Tanzania seems to be carried out at most household’s levels. 








Project implementation plan is a schedule of activities which indicates time frame within which the activity carried out over the project implementation period. The activities should follow a logical flow, that is, activities that have to be done first have to appear during initial period. Implementation plans helps to get things done on time and thus get good value for money by enabling the project committed to allocate resources efficiently and within the budget. This chapter presents the products and outputs of the project, details of project planning, project implementation and the implementation report is provided at the end, highlighting on the important activities performed and the end results.  

It was planned that by June 2017 the project would accomplish its activities except evaluation. The planned project product is the improvement in youth livelihood opportunities achieved through rising watermelon production. However this is yet to be realized as the project is just at the end. It will be more evidenced after the project evaluation by the end of July 2017. It is anticipated Kibaha Youth will improve livelihood in terms of their basic needs and savings for other obligations such as Health and Education.

4.2 Outputs and Products
During the project implementation period it was expected to achieve the following products and outputs out of the planned activities.
4.2.1 Project Outputs
The project outputs were as follow;
i.	30 youth of Kibaha community members sensitized on water mellon farming project by June 2017
ii.	30 youth water mellon farmers equipped with knowledge and skills on how to manage and run the water melon project by July 2017
iii.	A sum of Tsh 7,000,000.00 accessed for water mellon project by June 2017
iv.	To increase by 80% of water mellon producers accessed reliable market by August 2017

4.2.2	Project Activities
Mwendapole Community has project activities reflected in their Ward and community development plans, the formed group of youth is socially and economically empowered to have decent, viable and manageable Income Generating Activities. Improve access to business skills, marketing, adequate capital opportunities are enhancing awareness of community members on poverty reduction strategies in Tanzania. 

Table 4.1: Planned Project Activities
Objective	Output	Activity
1- To sensitize and train 30 Youth to improve water melon production techniques, entrepreneurial and business management skills by June 2017	1.1 30 members attend Meeting	1.1.1 - To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Kibaha youth group
	1.2 The needs were mentioned and prioritized.	1.2.1- Conducting Community Needs Assessment.
	1.3 30 Community members sensitized	1.3.1-To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting to 30 Community Members
	1.4 30 Farmers facilitated	1.4.1Capacity building on watermelon best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills
	1.5 30 Participants attended the training.	1.5.1Watermelon growing procedure and demonstration training 
2- Raise cultivated area for watermelon farming by June 2017.	2.1 A sum of 7,000,000 soft loans provided	2.1.1 To prepare project budget
	2.23acre planted water melon 	2.2.1Preparation and Planting of water melon
3- Impart water melon best practice to Heads of households and reliable to the Market by the 2017	3.1 6,840 pcs of water melon expected to be Harvested	3.1.1 Harvesting of water melon shall be done with Kibaha Youth group
	4.1 People participated 	4.1.1 Conducting Project Monitoring 




Project planning is a procedural step in project management, where required documentation is created to ensure successful project completion. Documentation includes all actions required to define, prepare, integrate and coordinate additional plans. The project plan clearly defines how the project is executed, monitored, controlled and closed. This project planning requires an in-depth analysis and structuring of the setting project goals, identifying project deliverables, creating project schedules and creating supporting plans. 

Schedules such as Gantt Charts are used to plan and and subsequently report the progress within the project environment. The project goal is defined and the appropriate methods or activities are planned in order to execute the project. The necessary activities and duration are planned into a work breakdown structure. The project planning also organises different areas of the project for instance project plans, workloads and the management of teams and individuals, funding or budgeting and materials. Usually project planning is being done before the project is actually started. 

4.3.1 Project Implementation Plan
Project implementation plan is a technical document that provides a high level view of the overall structure of the project. This is the execution of the plan in order to achieve project overall goal, objectives and output. It describes how the activities will be carried out in order to achieve outputs. Time to be spent resources to be used and responsible person. In order to achieve the overall goal of the watermelon farming project, there are some activities to be carried and these activities are the identification of the community, conducting a one day workshop on poultry keeping, fundraising for finding funds for poultry building centre and office rent, identification and purchase of project, purchase of equipments and marketing and selling of the products. Resources needed are community members and poultry expert for human resources and funds as financial resource and some stationery.

For the project to be implemented, time frame was planned for each activity to be carried out. For the month of January 2017, the month was planned for the Community Needs Assessment followed by identification of the Host organization, identification of Trainees and Project identification. February was planned for preparation of material for workshop and conducting workshop. March the activity planned was for the community to identify the potential project and fund raising for 
the project. For the month of April was planned for search of an Office and project building. For the month of May, planned activities were to identify and purchase of equipments for the project. On June plan was project itself in place and its management. Sales of project products are expected to be done in July followed by project evaluation. 






Table 4.2: Project Implementation Plan
Objective	Output	Activity	2017	Resources/Inputs	Responsible people
			Mar	Apr	May	Jun	July	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec		
1- To sensitize and train 30 Youth to improve water melon production techniques, entrepreneurial and business management skills by June 2017	 1.1 30 members attend Meeting	1.1.1 To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of  Kibaha Youth Group											Personnel, Fund,Stationery	CED student, KibahaYouth Execv. committee members
	1.2The needs were mentioned and prioritized..	1.1.2- Conducting Community Needs Assessment.											Personnel, Fund, stationery and transport.	CED student, Focus group discussion.
	1.3 30 Community members sensitized	1.1.3-To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting to 30 Community Members											Personnel, Fund, stationery and transport.	CED student, KYG members, Kibaha community
	1.4 Farmers facilitated	1.1.4Capacity building on watermelon best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills 											Training Personnel, venue, fund, stationery and transport.	Facilitator, CED student. MYG
	1.5 30 Participants attended the training.	1.1.5 Watermelon  growing procedure and demonstration training											Personnel,trasp.Fund, and Demonstration material 	WAEO, CED student, 20 Farmers, members.
2- Raise cultivated area for watermelon farming by June 2017.	2.1 3arcer planted water melon 	2.1.1 Preparation and Planting of water melon 											Fertilizes, Cassava steam 	WAEO,CED student KYG members, Head of household
3- Impart water melon best practice to Heads of households and reliable to the Market by the 2017  	3.1 6,840 pcs of water melon expected to be Harvested 	3.1.1 Harvesting of water melon shall be done with Kibaha Youth group											Hand hoe Fund and transport.	Head of household, WAEO, CED student KYG members
	4.1 People participated 	4.1.1 Conducting Project Monitoring											Fund and transport. 	WAEO, CED student KYG members.
	4.2 People participated	4.1.2 Conducting Mid and Annual Project Evaluation											Fund and stationery.	WAEO, CED student and KYG members
Source: researcher, 2017





The horizontal logic shows the progress against each objective. It clearly shows indicators and its means of verification as well as external factors which might hinder the fulfillment of the concerned objectives. In planning for the assumptions killer assumptions have been evaded and encouraged positive assumptions to show that the objective can be achieved. It is advisable that once there is killer assumptions nullify or change the project before committing resources. Under this project Goal, Objectives, Output and activities and Assumptions have been well indicated in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3: Project Logical Framework
Hierarchy of Objectives	Objectively Verifiable Indicators  (OVIs)	Means of verification (MOV)	Assumptions
Goal (Impact):  household income poverty reduced and standard of living improved to watermelon farmers	Watermelon farmers income poverty status	Annual sales report Survey and observation reports	Willingness of the people to disclose their economic status while inquiries  
Objective 1: To sensitize 30Kibaha youth  Community members on water melon farming project by 2017
Output 1.1:One campaign conducted   	A campaign conducted     	Meeting report 	Positive response from the community 
 Output  1.2: 30 Kibaha Youth members attended the meeting   	30 Kibaha Youth members sensitized on the water melon farming project  	Project progress reports 	KibahaYouth members positively respond to the meeting
Activities 
1.1.1 Preparation of farm	Corresponding with machinery for farm cultivation	Project progressive report	Kibaha Youth members timely 
 1.1.2 To organize a planting water melon seedlings	Hallowing and planting water melon seedlings	Project progressive report 	KibahaYouth Community members will attend at the planting
Objective 3: Facilitate accessibility of funds for watermelon cultivation
Output 3.1: one meeting for stakeholders conducted 	3 stakeholders attended the meeting  (TD,  and KibahaYouth group leaders  	Stakeholders meeting report 	 Positive response from the stakeholders to attend the meeting. 
Output 3.2: A sum of 7,000,000 facilitated for Water melon farming	Tsh7, 000,000 facilitated by Kibaha Towncouncil. 	Funds facilitated report  	Fund was given through  Kibaha Youth program 
Activities
3.1.1 To identify stakeholders	Number of stakeholders consulted and funds collected 	List of stakeholders supported the project 	Positive willingness from the stakeholders to contribute to the project   
3.1.2 Organize stakeholders meeting  	3 stakeholders attended the meeting  	Stakeholders meeting report  	The meeting will be conducted successful  
3.2.1 Prepare project budget 	A budget of Tsh7,000,000 prepared  	Project budget report  	Budget will be successful prepared  
3.2.2 To collect fund 	Tsh. 7,000,000 for water melon farming collected 	Fund  collected report 	Required fund will be collected successful. 
Objective 4Impact water melon best practice to community and reliable market by 2017
6840 PCS of water melon expected to be harvested	Harvesting of water melon shall be done with KibahaYouth group	 Products advertisement report. 	 Fruits producers will effectively use the processing machine to add value of their fruits 
4.1 Participatory Project M&E Report     	2 Participatory M&E conducted   	M&E Report 	Positive Response from M&E members 
Activities 
4.1.1 Prepare  M&E plan  	A Monitoring and Evaluation plan prepared  	M&E Report 	Selected members participate at the M&E plan preparation 
4.1.2 Appoint  M&E team 	4 M&E members appointed 	Number of members appointed 	Effective participation from the M&E Members 




During project implementation, some inputs were used in order to implement the watermelon farming project. Some of the inputs that were used during implementation of the project were human resources inputs, materials inputs and financial inputs. Human resources inputs were the use of human beings as project manpower and also as project management team. For the material resource, some material was used for the execution of the project and also financial resources was used as input for the project as indicated in Table 4.3.

4.3.3	Staffing Pattern
The project would run under the Project Committee elected by Kibaha Youth group. However Project Committee is reporting to KibahaYouth group organization. Project Committee led by the Chairperson who would chair the meetings. The Secretary supervises day to day duties including project and keeps all project records. The Treasurer keeps all project financial records. Kibaha Youth Executive Committee assigned one staff to advice on day to day duties in collaboration with Ward Agriculture Extension Officer, Staff Pattern are shown on the Table 4.4.

Table 4.4:  Staff Pattern
Staff Position	Responsibility
Project Committee – Chairperson	1-   Chair of all Project meetings2- Supervisor of implementation Plan Schedule3- Chief spokesperson of the project4- Submission of quarterly report Kibaha Youth group
Project Committee – Secretary	1- Supervises day to day duties2- keeps all project records3-Follow up of project inputs to the stakeholders in Collaboration with Kibaha Youth group  4- Direct other Project members on daily duties  
Project Committee Treasurer	1- keeps all project financial records2- Follow up of project inputs/funds from stakeholders in Collaboration with Secretary and Kibaha Youth group  officer
Project Committee Members 	1- Project households’ supervisors and implementers. 
Source: Researcher (2017)

Ward Agriculture Extension Officer played a big role in running the project by providing the necessary extension and advisory services with regard to agriculture best practice which necessitated in the increase in productivity. The CED student concentrated more on entrepreneurial and business development skills. The Project Committee planned to establish Kibaha youth group SACCOS and employ qualified persons who will run the established SACCOS.

4.3.4	Project Budget
Project budget was prepared after preparing project implementation plan which indicated activities, time frame, resources/inputs and responsible people. The total Project Budget was Tsh. 7,000,000/= the total budget Contributed by Kibaha Town Council for the youth development program. 

Table 4.5: Project Budget
Objective	Output	Activities	Resources needed	Quantity	Unit price	Total TZS.
1.To sensitize 30 Kibaha Youth group members on Water melon farming project by 2017	1.1 30 members attend meetingThe needs were mentioned and prioritized  	1.1.1To conduct Advocacy meeting to members of Kibaha Youth group l	Time venue	-3 dys	00250000	00750,000
		1.1.2 To organize a water melon farming  	Per diem 	2               	150,000	300,000
	1.2 30 Kibaha youth group sensitized.And participated to the training	1.2.1.Outsource experts 	Per diem  	2 days 	150,000	300,000
		1.2.2.Conduct sensitization meeting  	stationeries	35	4000	140,000
			meals& Transport	35  	       20,000	700,000
2.Raise cultivation area for water melon farming by June 2017  	2.1 One training  on how to prepare Water melon farm  about 3 acre	2.1.1 Farm cleaning	machinery	5	400,000	2,000,000
		2.1.2 cultivation wilding  planting and fumigation	planting	4	150,000	600,000
			wilding	5	100000	500,000
			fumigation	3	100000	300,000
3. Impact water melon best practice to community and reliable market by 2017	3.1 6,840 PCS of water melon expected to be harvested	3.1.1 To Harvesting Process    	Time 	3	100,000	300,000
	4.1 Participatory Project M&E Report     	4.1.1 Prepare  M&E plan  	Time 	00	00	210 000
		4.1.2 Appoint  M&E team 	Time 	00	00	500,000
		4.1.3 Conduct M&E 	Allowance 	4	10,000	400,000




This section describing of actually implemented project activities started at May 2017. The implemented activities were among those which were planned during project design phase. Many of the planned activities were actually implemented as reflected in the accomplishment plan. This part is divided into two major subsections; project completion report and the project completion Gantt chart which shows when the actual completion of activities happened and for how long.

4.4.1	Project Implementation Report
Definite carrying out of the project started in may 2017 by the CED Student in association with target group Farmers and Kibaha Youth Members having prepared the process as it can be seen in the Project Plan. The Project implementation was done base on three aspects, which is sensitization and training to 30 head of households on water melon farming techniques, entrepreneurial and business management skills. The following activities have been conducted and some have been accomplished and some are still going on.

Through aspect one of sensitization and training to 30KibahaYouth group, meeting was conducted to 30 members as part of familiarization aimed at conducting CAN and project identification. After blessing of Kibaha Youth group Community Needs Assessment was conducted was conducted. Major task implemented was selection of focus Group discussion, collection of basic information data, focus Group discussion and Pair wise ranking where 8 needs were mentioned and prioritized. Project Design and budgeting was done.

Consciousness to KibahaYouth group onwater melon farming was done by one day Sensitization Meeting about the Project where 30 Community members attended meeting.. Three days training was conducted to 30Water melon Farmers on agricultural best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skill. As per project plan 30 farmers each of them train other. Training based on water melon growing procedure and demonstration.

As strategy to raise cultivated area from 3 acre as the beginning of the project of KibahaYouth group The CED student in collaboration with Mwendapole “A” Youth group members and other stakeholders like Tanzania Agriculture Partnership participated in all arrangement of project take off. Monitoring of day to day was conducted to by project committee. The CED student, WAEO, 3 members of Kibaha council and Chairperson of Project committee conducted monitoring once after every two month. Normally Evaluation is meant to measure long term impact and sustainability in terms of achievement of purpose and goal, evaluation was carried during June 2017 aimed at assessing the ongoing project activities and provide information to improve the project.

Project Objective and planned activities were done accordingly expect two activities that is harvesting of water melon which will be done at June, 2017 and Annual Evaluation. All two activities will successful implemented due to skills obtained during training. Training to Farmers on water melon agricultural best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills will contribute to the success of the Project as well as Contribution from stakeholders such as Kibaha Town Council and Tanzania Agriculture Partnership. The beneficiaries are expected to harvest 6,840 Pieces of water melon of which some will be reserved for home consumption and others will be sold to Kibaha Market and others to Dar es Salaam City. 


	Figure 4.1: Water Melon Farm Field

Figure 4.2: Kibaha Youth Project Committee Members doing Supervision


Seen on picture above are Project Committee elected by Kibaha Youth group  Meeting to Supervises day to day duties and making follow up of required resources/ inputs. Project Committee is responsible to Kibaha Youth group members. Project Committee led by the Chairperson who would chair the meetings. The Secretary supervises day to day duties and the Treasurer who keeps all project financial records. 

Among the Project objective is to sensitize and train Youth on improved water melon production techniques entrepreneurial and business management skills. Above picture shows head of youth listen one of the topic from Ward Agriculture extension officer training was conducted in three days 30youth members of Kibaha Youth Group were attended participated full.


Figure 4.3: KYG Attended Training on Improved Water Melon Production

Table 4.6: Project Implementation Gantt Chart
Objective	Output	Activity	                  Project Month
			2017
			Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sept	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan
1.To sensitize 30 Kibaha Youth group members on Water melon farming project by 2017	1.1 30 members attend meetingThe needs were mentioned and prioritized  	1.1.1To conduct Advocacy meeting to members of Kibaha Youth group 											
	1.2 30 Kibaha youth group sensitized.And participated to the training.	1.1.2 To organize a water melon farming.Conduct sensitization meeting  											
2. Raise cultivation area for water melon farming by June 2017.	2.1 One training  on how to prepare Water melon farm  about 3 acre	2.1.1 Preparation and Planting of water melon seedlings  wilding and all growing process											
3. Impact water melon best practice to community and reliable market by 2017	3.1 6,840 PCS of water melon expected to be harvested	3.1.1 Harvesting processing. And Marketing											
	3.2  Participatory Project M&E Report     	3.1.2- Conducting Project Monitoring 											





Table 4.7: Actual Implementation of the Project
Objective	Output	Activity	Implementation Status	Reasons for not implementing/ deletion from implementation plan
1.To sensitize 30 Kibaha Youth group members on Water melon farming project by 2017	1.1 30 members attend meetingThe needs were mentioned and prioritized  	1.1.1 To conduct Advocacy meeting to members of Kibaha Youth group ofMwendapole ‘A’	Adverts were well disseminated to the concerned people  	
		1.1.2 To organize a water melon farming.	Mwendapole “A” Youth group meeting successful organized	
	1.2 30 Kibaha youth group sensitized.	1.2.1 Conduct sensitization meeting  	Experts from District level participated at the meeting   	
		1.2.2 And participated to the training.	The meeting conducted and 30 people participated the meeting   	
2. Raise cultivation area for water melon farming by June 2017	2.1 One training  on how to prepare Water melon farm  about 3 acre	2.1.1 Preparation and Planting of water melon seedlings  wilding and all growing process	Water melon was planted and well growing	
3. Impact water melon best practice to community and reliable market by 2017	3.1. 6,840 PCS of water melon expected to be harvested	3.1.1 Harvesting processing.	Water melon produced.	
		And Marketing	Stakeholders meeting organized and conducted  marketing	
	3.2  Participatory Project M&E Report     	3.2.1 - Conducting Project Monitoring	A budget prepared   	
		3.2.2 Annual Project Evaluation	A sum of Tsh. 7,000,000 Funded By Kibaha Town Council	
	4.1 Participatory Project M&E Report     	4.1.1 Prepare  M&E plan       	The M&E plan has been prepared        	
		4.1.2 Appoint  M&E team                                 	4 members for M&E appointed                                  	
		4.1.3 Conduct M&E 	Pre evaluation and during implementation has been done. 	Annual M&E will be conducted after the project take off 

CHAPTER FIVE
5.0 PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter discusses project participatory monitoring, evaluation and sustainability.  Monitoring is the process of looking the completion of day to day activities and facilitates to make improvements so as to achieve the desired goal. Evaluation is defined as systematic investigation of the worth or merits of an object. Monitoring and evaluation are linked together since monitoring sets benchmarks for evaluation. Thus monitoring and evaluation help to gather information needed to keep the project on schedule and predict problems as well as formulate solutions, measure progress and evaluate program success.

Under this part project progress is determined and it provides chance to the project implementers to see whether the project is in the right track or not. Project suppleness is very important in any project so as to ensure the successful completion of the project. This is well strong-minded in the monitoring and evaluation exercise. Participatory monitoring and evaluation give opportunity to all participants to be involved in all stages of the project completion and it make them to be the owners of the project. 

This chapter has been divided into eight parts, namely; monitoring information system, participatory monitoring methods, participatory monitoring plan, participatory evaluation plan, performance indicator, participatory evaluation methods, and project evaluation summary as well as the project sustainability. 
5.2 Participatory Monitoring 
Participatory monitoring and evaluation therefore; are extremely important for learning about the achievement/deviation from original concerns and problems faced by local development projects or programs being implemented, so that corrective measures can be taken in time. Participatory monitoring is the process in which the monitoring task done by involving the respective persons. For the case of apples processing group the members fully participated in the monitoring their daily activities so as to realize the predetermined objectives. 

The monitoring was undertaken on all activities arranged to be performed in the project. The essence was to determine the progress of the planned activities. Among the activities which were monitored include;   sensitization meeting to Mwendapole “A” community members on Water melon farming, preparation of a place for farming,  Participatory monitoring was a useful tool for it gave opportunity to respective stakeholders to be aware of all activities undertaken in the project and it helped them to make their useful decision in different aspects.             

5.2.1 Monitoring Information System
This is in which project activities are collected and reported according to the agreed or planned intervals. The reported information is useful to the project managers to plan, monitor, and undergo evaluation on the involvement of the project. The water melon project used the Monitoring Information System to establish data bank collected from different planned activities implemented in a certain period. The collected and kept data helped in the smooth run of the project and to find solution of the impediments occurred in the implementation process. Among the information which was needed by the project were; Number of water melon produced and their respective number of water melon seedlings planted. 

Different information which were required by the project include; equipment requirement, inventory of project equipment, collection of funds and fenders, different project stakeholders, records on produced products, Required staffs for project daily running, training requirements, raw materials collected, market on the products, customers and members of the project. Accessibility of such information helps managers or leaders to arrange good plan for the project implementation, plan for monitoring and evaluation. Under this system, a daily record book was prepared to enable all information to be entered for the use of different stakeholders including the group members themselves. 

5.2.2 Participatory Monitoring Methods used to Engage Community in the Monitoring 
O&OD and PRA methods were used in participatory monitoring. However, explanations on the task in question, interview, discussion, and documentation tools were well utilized in the participatory monitoring.  Under this approach the group members got chance to give confidence one to another and other Mwendapole “A” community members on watermelon farming.

5.2.2.1 Key Informants Interview
In the completion of the project some addition information were needed to some key informants including; District officials (Trade officer, Health officer), extension staffs (Agriculture extension officer), Ward leaders (WEO and Councilor) Street leaders, and Water melon farmers members. The information gathered by the researcher in collaboration with water melon farmers leaders through interview. Through these interviews and discussions, it was agreed that the supervisors of the water melon farming and that many peasants are to be expectant to engage in producing watermelon to increase household’s income. 

5.2.2.2 Observation
Observation was another useful way used by the water melon farmers member in collaboration with the researcher, Street leaders and extension officers to see if the planned activities were implemented smoothly as planned. Under observation project equipments procured, premises, fruits fields, training participants, and the sensitization meeting attendants were well observed and justified. Another observation task will include the real project take off and the inauguration activity which are both under construction.

5.2.2.3 Documentation
The documents prepared and kept included; important letters from Kibaha Town Council, Different receipt books and payment vouchers, different minutes for various meetings, daily product records, list of project equipments and project market information. The project funding records was the necessary document to be kept into good safekeeping for successive completion of the project. In general all operation done were to be documented and well kept by the respective persons. The group chairperson had to ensure that the group secretary and the treasurer keep all necessary documents for the use of the project members and other project stakeholders.  The CED student assisted the group members on the good way of writing and keeping different report in good manner. The CED student in collaboration with district officials, extension officer and fruits processing group members designed and prepared a daily record book for income received and income generated for the scientific run and sustainability of the project. 

5.2.3 Participatory Monitoring Plan 
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) and Opportunity and Obstacles to Development (O&OD) are methods used. These methods are closely related and they are using the same techniques. The only major different is on the entry point to the concerned population, PRA starts by asking the problems the community is having while O&OD starts by asking what the available opportunities to ensure smooth completion of the project. Both methods were used according to the environment, available resources, and the kind of activity to be evaluated. These methods helped at large beginning at the preliminary stage of evaluation plan preparation whereby all stakeholders participated fully. By conducting group discussion, preparation of the evaluation schedule, direct observation and making step by step participatory evaluation, PRA and O&OD techniques were well enhanced and utilized.    

The participatory evaluation task mainly focused on the whole progress in the completion of the planned activities so as to realize the encoded objectives. Among the evaluation areas by the help of readily available work plan was; the extent at which each planned activity is executed, accomplishment of the set targets and Objectives, project development and success, the impact of the project and the opportunity for project sustainability. The task was facilitated by the prepared checklist at every activity which used as instruction to attain high level of participatory evaluation. Observation tool was useful in seeing how the community went to farm and planting Water melon seedling and looking the growing of the water melon.

Under participatory monitoring most of the activities were successful implemented and it builds the cohesion among the actors in the project which ensures the sustainability of the project after the project time. This is due to the fact that majority of the participants have been aware of many stages of the completion task and the essence of the project for their future betterment. Discussion on different issues and collective intervention on different activities led to experience sharing among the group members and stakeholders.  

Table 5.13: Project Monitoring Summarytc "Table 8: Project evaluation SUMMARY" \f T \l 1
Objectives	Activities	Project achievements	Indicators
Objective 01To establish and register a community based Organization for 60 KIBAHA YOUTH GROUP by May 2017	To conduct advocacy meetings to 60 women on establishment of CBO by May 2017Facilitate preparation of constitutionTo share first draft of the constitution with members.To facilitate registration of the community Based Organization.To hire and facilitate office operation costs	Advocacy meeting to 60 KIBAHA YOUTH GROUP conducted.Constitution was prepared to members of CBO.CBO was formed and registered.Office room was hired and office operations costs facilitated.  	Reports,Certificate of registered CBO.Copy of Constitution.Office room in place.
Objective 02			
To establish and train 60 members of IGA group managed by KIBAHA YOUTH GROUP in entrepreneurship skills by May 2017.	To conduct sensitization meetings to KIBAHA YOUTH GROUP at Mwendapole on IGA groups formation.To facilitate 60 IGA to prepare constitution and registered by the Community Development OfficeTo conduct consultative meetings with management of Kibaha Town council and partners for resources mobilization.To conduct capacity Building training to 60 IGA members on entrepreneurship skills.   	Sensitization meetings were done.2 IGA members groups were formed and register by Community Development Office.Consultative meetings with the Council  management and other partners were done and funding proposal for funding the project was accepted.Tshs 6,000,000 was mobilized for project implementation.60 IGA members trained in entrepreneurship skills.  	Minutes for IGA formed Conversation reportTraining reportRevenue and expenditure report. 
Objective 03To support 2 IGAs managed by KIBAHA YOUTH GROUP by May 2017	To appraise IGA undertaken by established IGA groups.To provide support to 2 viable IGA managed by youths to conduct monitoring and evaluation.	2 IGAs were appraised while and supported 100,000 TShs each200,000,000 Monitoring and supervision visits were conducted 	Appraise report 2 groups managed by  KIBAHA YOUTH GROUP  undertaking 2 IGA activities for amount requested to support IGA groups. 
Source: Findings 2017

5.2 Participatory Evaluation 
The project evaluation summary based on the extent at which project goals and objectives have been realized. Performance indicators used as a means of verification on the particular variable. Project evaluation was conducted to determine if the projected have been implemented as planned at each stage of implementation. Many of the planned activities have been implemented as well as realizing some objectives. The expected outcomes were related by the actual outcomes to see the level of intervention of the particular activity assisted by the predetermined indicators. However, evaluation on inauguration of the project as well as mid and annual evaluation were not done. These will be conducted later. 

5.3.1 Performance Indicators tc "5.2.6 Performance Indicators" \f C \l 1
 Indicators are qualitative or quantitative criteria for success that enable to measure or assess the achievement of the project objectives. There are two types of indicators that are used to measure input; output and impact of the project, the following are the indicators that determine the success of the project; 

Formative Evaluation– primarily qualitative in nature, the formative evaluation was conducted through interview and open-ended questionnaires. The targeted women were asked about the credit worthiness, group coherent, topic coverage in the training programme, the effectiveness of the training materials and other questions to provide feedback for the ongoing improvement of the operation of the project, Periodic reports was prepared that identify the major findings of the formative evaluation and how they have been used to improve the project operation.

Summative Evaluation -Primarily quantitative in nature, the summative evaluation began with the establishment of baseline data at the beginning of the project (using random sample of youth to assess their business and entrepreneurship knowledge), and then be conducted at 6 months interval.
Table 5.2: Performance Indicatorstc "Table 7:Performance Indicators" \f T \l 1
Objectives	Performance Indicators	Outcomes
Overall. To increase income in the households level through promoting, individual and joint income generating activities by employing revolving funds among members June 2017	Members maintain their mission of increasing income through revolving funds monthly	75%solve small money problems without much stress 
Specific objectives:Mobilize attitude change and coping mechanisms by women’s participation and recognition of their capacity to design their KYG project as per identified strategy to manage their organization by June 2017.	Members attended the meetings.	80% of adherence to the procedures
Increased income at household level by May 2017	Income generating activities carried on	At least 75% of members have income. They earn at the lowest 2000 per day
Help the group to register its organization as a Non-governmental organization by June	The constitution used to support in acquiring a compliance certificate.	The document 100% and starting use of the provisions of loans.
Source: Project Report 2017

5.2.2 Participatory Evaluation Methods
Participatory Evaluation Method used was Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA).It promoted the use of the methods in a participatory manner, allowing group members to be involved in deciding which the methods are appropriate, designing them, and collecting the information. By involving the group members in analysing the information for significant changes, there is a greater likelihood that project stakeholders as well as project staff will learn from the experience. In participatory evaluation, people learn more about the things that will have worked well and also learn on how and why they worked well. They also learn on things that have not worked well and why they did not work well.
In a participatory evaluation, the overall and immediate objectives, their continued relevance and the effectiveness of the activities are all taken into account. Much of the information from Participatory Assessment, Participatory Baseline and Participatory Monitoring can be used in participatory evaluation. Information from participatory monitoring will give progress trends and total amounts. By examining the activities individually and relative to objectives, give stakeholders relevant and useful information that will help them decide whether the objectives and/or activities should stay the same or change. Participatory rural appraisal was used to facilitate the use of Questionnaire, Focus Group Discussion and Key informants Interview methods were planned to be used during evaluation of the project.

Table 5.3: Project Evaluation Summary
Objective	Output	Activities	Performance Indicators	Expected Outcome	Actual Outcome
1.To sensitize 30 Kibaha Youth group members on Water melon farming project by 2017	1.1 30 members attend meetingThe needs were mentioned and prioritized  	1.1.1 To conduct Advocacy meeting to members of KibahaYouth group 	 List of adverts    	 community members access adverts  	 Adverts disseminated to the community members.
		1.1.2 To organize a water melon farming.	 One  water melon farming day organized	One water melon farming  day organized	Kibaha Youth Group organized and executed   
	1.2 30 Kibaha youth group sensitized.	1.2.1 Conduct sensitization meeting  	Two experts accessed and attended the meeting 	Sensitization conducted 	A sensitization meeting successively conducted 
		1.2.2 Participated to the training.	30 community members attended at the  training	30 community members sensitized on water melon farming project	A total of 150 participants sensitized on the water melon farming  project  
2. Raise cultivation area for water melon farming by June 2017	2.1 One training  on how to prepare Water melon farm  about 3 acre	2.1.1 Preparation and Planting of water melon seedlings  wilding and all growing process	Water melon seedling 	Water melon Seedling planted	Water melon grew
3. Impact water melon best practice to community and reliable market by 2017	3.1. 6,840 PCS of water melon expected to be harvested	3.1.1 Harvesting processing	Harvesting equipment 	Water Melon collected	Water melon ready for marketing
		Marketing	A Stakeholders meeting organized adverts to market	Stakeholders willingly contribute to the project 	Stake holders contributed financial and material resources 
	3.2  Participatory Project M&E Report     	3.2.1 - Conducting Project Monitoring	M & E Report	Project activities executed successful 	Monitoring was done
		3.2.2 Annual Project Evaluation	Evaluation document 	Evaluation document prepared	Evaluation Plan prepared
	4.1 Participatory Project M&E Report     	4.1.1 Prepare  M&E plan       	The  M&E plan document        	M&E plan prepared  	Evaluation plan prepared  
		4.1.2 Appoint  M&E team                                 	3members for M&E appointed                                  	3 selected members participated in M&E exercise 	3 selected members participated in M&E exercise 
		4.1.3 Conduct M&E	M&E Report	Project activities executed successful 	Annual evaluation has not been done
Source: Project Report 2017

5.4 Project Sustainability 
Project sustainability implies the capacity of the project continuation functioning by using its resources. These are the strategies in place which can enable the project to carry on when the project implementation is completed or after the key stakeholders withdrawn. For the case of Kibaha youth group watermelon farming Project IFPP the sustainability has been translated in their own approach basing on the key factors enable the project to sustain. The IFPP has focused on the human resources, raw materials, and reliable market for the project produce. In order for the project to be sustainable the CED students used the Participatory monitoring and evaluation at every stage of the project implementation to empower the group member to be able to run the project themselves.

5.4.1 Institutional Sustainability
In order for the institution to be sustainability the watermelon farmer’s group registration is on process so as to work independently rather than depending on the Kibaha Youth group. The extension officer within the area is there to advice the Farmers to abide in all principles to produce quality products to sustain the project. IFPP group leaders have been trained on how to run the project successful.  On the other hand the capacity building to water melon farming on the importance of Business will help the project to receive income.  The LGA leaders and officers have accepted the project so the WEO and agricultural extension officer will keep on sensitizing and influence majority to engage in Water melon farming. 

The FPP members have been trained on business planning and Management, this will contribute at large in project sustainability. The IFPP members have been participated in project monitoring and evaluation under PM&E executed by the CED student which will contribute in the project sustainability. Provided the water melon farming has been participating from the preliminary stages of the project intervention, they have gained an experience which will suffice them to run the project by themselves. The training conducted on how to run the project will facilitate them to undergo various activities concerning water melon farming. Moreover, the use of effective Participatory Monitoring and evaluation has created the sense of project ownership to all group members which allow them to continue with the project even after the project time finished. 

5.4.2 Financial and Materials Sustainability











6.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter provides an over view of the water melon farming project to Kibaha Youth Group in Kibaha. It gives the summary of the whole process and steps undertaken since the identification of the project, problem identification up to the project implementation outputs. The areas which have been summarized in this chapter include; Community Needs Assessments (CNA), Problem identification, Literature review, Project implementation, Participatory Monitoring, Evaluation, and ultimately the sustainability of the project. In general, the chapter shows in summary what have been discussed in all chapters. 

6.2 Conclusions 
Different strategies have been employed to facilitate community members to pull out of poverty, but still majority are trapped in income poverty.  The struggle to pull out of poverty is the task of every individual. It is a considerable long time since Tanzania started straggling to combat poverty among her people. The Water melon farming project is an ideal strategy which comply the National strategy to alleviate absolute poverty in Tanzania as well describe in MKUKUTA II. It also goes in line with the Tanzania Agricultural Livestock Policy and the Tanzania Horticultural policy which envisage increasing income to the people through production of different crops and horticultural promotion respectively. 

The CNA conducted by Mwendapole “A” Mtaa community members in collaboration with the CED student revealed the prevalence of the fertile land suitable for different fruits such as watermelon production which is the opportunity for income earning to the community members, hence economic development.  The participatory assessment conducted at Mwendapole ‘A’ community came up with the information which suggests that Kibaha population were still in poverty status although they have been producing different crops including fruits production. Poverty has been the problem of many countries in the World. Poverty is classified into income poverty and none income poverty. It is further classified as absolute poverty and relative poverty. Income poverty has said to be aggravating other kinds of poverty to majority people (URT, 2006)

The literature review encompasses theoretical literature on topics related to the role and importance of income generating activities such as water Melon production for Kibaha Youth in improving their livelihood. Empirical literature review related on topics on over views of income generating activities including Water Melon growing to the Kibaha Youth group in world economy, factors led to the increases in the number of Youth in Tanzania and other parts of the world, and empowerment of Youth. Policy literature review topics related to development efforts of small scale agriculture policy in Water Melon farming in improving its livelihood

The Agriculture policy of 1997 which was revised in 2006 to produce Crop Policy and Livestock Policy has depicted clear efforts on horticulture development. Under crop policy, horticulture development has been emphasized so as to increase fruits and vegetable production in Tanzania. The reason behind selection of watermelon farming project was to increase Kibaha youth group income through water melon production and creating reliable market for the products for income earning which will contribute to the realize TDV 2025, MKUKUTA and MDG with their intention to  reduce/alleviate abject poverty in Tanzania

In order to ensure that the project implementation ultimately bring about sustainable economic development, the CED student planned and managed to involved the community members (local people) in this case Water melon farming group members, and different stakeholders in the whole process of the project from the preliminary stage of project identification, project planning, project implementation and project monitoring and evaluation of planned activities. A project cycle technique which shows all procedure in project planning and implementation was abided in participatory monitoring and evaluation.      

The participatory monitoring and evaluation have been helpful to both fruits processing project group members and the CED student.  The CED student learned the importance of participation of local people because they showed great ability in monitoring and evaluation throughout the implementation of the project. On the other hand participatory monitoring and evaluation is very useful for successful project implementation and for its sustainability because it allows local people to participate in all process of the project intervention. It also creates a sense of ownership for the project group members hence, project sustainability.  

6.3 Recommendations 
Project design and implementation is a crucial and very sensitive activity which need self-commitment of the particular person. In order to successful achievement of the project implementation it needs one to abide in all principles of project design and Management. At the project level it is where resources are committed, therefore, it need effective and efficiency utilization of resource. Participatory approach at each level should be well applied from the identification to evaluation stage. 

According to the experiences drawn from the implementation of Water melon farming project, it came to be understood that local people (community members) are eagerly engaging in the implementation any project once things are run in transparency manner. When they are fully participated in the project from the preliminary stage, they are ready to contribute their material, human resource, and time to the project. Therefore, effective participation is of profound importance because it creates a sense of ownership of the project to all stakeholders. Currently O&OD is the contemporary approach in any planning and implementation in Tanzania.  I would like to recommend that, Participatory Rural Appraisal and O &OD are sound and useful methods in ensuring effective participation of the community in question.        

O&OD and PRA are more less the same. O&OD uses all tools of PRA but the only difference is that; O&OD starts by identifying opportunities which are prevailing at a particular locality (asking the community what do you have), while PRA starts by identifying problems of the concerned community (asking what is your problem). The minor difference in these two methods is PRA create dependent sense while O&OD create independent sense in the implementation of the project (Resources in particular). Another method which is the same as O&OD is Participatory Learning and Action (PLA) which has been broadly used in Uganda but all uses the PRA tools. Therefore, when using PRA a research should be very careful not to create a dependent status especially at the preliminary stages of the project design.  

Effective Participatory assessment is very important in order to come up with a real problem which affect majority of the concerned community. In conducting the assessment exercise; accurate, valid, and genuine data are very important and results to sound CNA exercise which lead to unveil a real core problem of the community in question. Participatory assessment gives chance to the community members to know various problems pertaining in their community and find possible solutions together. Participatory assessment should be representative of the community under study in order to capture all important areas. 

Under project design and implementation it is very important to think of time according to the nature of the project so as to schedule adequate time for the completion of the project. Some projects need many players to commence. For example food vendors/processing as the case of fruits processing project, it need the permit from TBL which sometimes take long time to complete the process. Government officials who are vested the task to ensure quality of food produced should executed their tasks timely. 

According to available literature review, good policies on how to promote horticultural in Tanzania have been well analyzed but there is no implementation and close follow up on the laid down strategies. However, problems and challenges faces fruits producers in Tanzania including unreliable market have been identified and well analyzed. The government in collaboration with other stakeholders should act on the analyzed problems to promote fruits production as one of the horticultural products.  Among others the following are to be adhered; to sensitize the establishment of fruits processing industries to rescue over increasing damaged fruits. The government should ensure reliable market for fruits products and to ensure the sustainability of the fruits production.

Monitoring, evaluation and sustainability are very important aspects in the project intervention. Different stakeholders should abide in participatory monitoring and evaluation which create a clear opportunity to various participants to air out their views and contribution on the issue in hand. When a person is well participated in the whole process of project design and implementation he/she become familiar of all activities in the project and devote his/her efforts to ensure the project implementation. This then will simply bring about project sustainability because they become part and parcel of the project. Therefore participatory monitoring and evaluation should be encouraged. 

Under this study the useful strategy which has been helpful in the study is the can process strategy and the participatory approach in the project intervention. The CNA allow the useful information to be drawn from the community at the grassroots level where also in most cases become the project area. This creates the sense of ownership of the project from the very preliminary stage. The data collection method which I have found to be useful according to the data collected is interview method in which questionnaire tool was used to depict in-depth information from the community and came up with useful information.  The information obtained through questionnaire was simply entered into SPSS and analyzed accordingly. In general the method simplified the task of collecting and analyzing data. 
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STRUCTURED QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HEAD OF HOUSE HOLD
Dear respondents, the questionnaire below intends to get your views on community socio-economic development. Your views    will be of great importance and hence contribute to community development. I assure you that you information given will be kept confidentiality. Tick where appropriate and fill the information where required.
1.   RESPONDENCE PERSONNEL PARTICULARS
     1.1   SEX:	01) MALE     (   )        02) FEMALE    (    )      
    1.2   AGE: 01) 18-25 (   )   02) 26-35 (   )   03) 36-45 (    ) 04) 46-55 (   ) 05) 56-and above (   ) 
     1.3    DECREASE OF DEPENDANTS:
	  01) First class                   02) Second class                 03) Third class            
     1.4 LEVEL OF EDUCATION:   01) none   (   )                                                                         
         02) Primary education (   )      03) secondary education (   )  
         04)   University   (   ) 05) above (   )

   1.5 OCCUPATION    
      01) Farmer       (   )   02) Teachers   (   )    03) Local Leaders (   )      
      04   Business/Traders   (  )                    
       05) Technicians    (   )         06) Doctors (   ) 07) Others………… (   )                                                                                                              

   1.6   What is your monthly income of people in the community?
      01) TZS.  5000-10000 (  )    02) TZS. 15000-30000 (  )      03) TZS.35000-50000 ( )
  04) TZS.55000-100000    05) TZS. 200000-500000 (  )     06) 550000-1000000 (  )
  1.7 What are the situation/ ability to meet the following basic needs?
  Description/ Condition
 I Tem 		None	     Good        Better    Minimum   Excellent 
2.1) Food	(   )	   (   )	               (   )               (   )                  (    )
                      Worse            Good        Best            Excellent
2.2) Quality Housing		(   ) 		    (   )		(   )		  (   )
			None           Minimum        Good     Better     Maximum
2.3) Security			(   )		(   )		(   )	(   )               (   )

2.    ECONOMIC ASSESMENT
2. 1 what are the major economic activities in the community?
01) Food vendor (  )	 02) Tailoring (  )	03) Hot culture     ( )
04) Food processing (   ) 05)   Boutique maker (   )	06) Dig sand (   ) 
07) Pharmacy (   )   08) food cafe (   )	 09) Saloon/Barber shop (   ) 10) Handcraft & concrete (    )
2.2 What kind of business does think is potentially, sustainable and economically viable?
01) Agricultural activities (   )    02) Water melon farming (   )	
03) Dig sand (   ) 04) Garbage collection (   )		
6) Food processing (   ) 07) Food vendors (   )     
2.3 Does your business adequate throughout the year?
01) Yes   (  ) 		02) No (  )
   2.4 What will be the impact of that project?
     Please, cycle the appropriate score using the following scale
     1=First class     2=Second class   3=Third class
                   1. Increase in of individual income                  1              2             3
                   2. Decrease of dependence                               1              2            3
                   3. Creation of employment                               1              2            3
  2.5 What challenges do you think you may face in implementing the proposed project?
  01) Inadequate capital (  )        02) Unreliable Market (  )   03) Lack of technical skills
  2.6 Does the government/private institutions provide support to income generating activities in the community?
01) Yes (  )		 2) No (   ) 		03) I don’t know (  )
  2.7 If yes what kind of support do they get?
01) Financial support (  )   02) Entrepreneurship skills (  )   03) Tools and equipments (  ) 04) No Support (   ) 05) other Support (  )
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